
June 3, 1991

Mr. Manabu Tagomori
Deputy Director
Department of Land and

Natural Resources
Kalanimoku Building, Room 227
1151 Punchbowl street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809

.V.·~.v. O.F ~... !.A lER p.,.L~f-D' t . <.Jt
. H l' Ui:.VtLUPMENT

Telephone No.: 808-528-3496
FAX No.: 808-526-1772
220 South King Street
Suite 868
Honolulu, HI 96813

RE: Report on Weed Monitoring Program in Areas Which
have been Developed by True Geothermal Energy Co.
in BLNR Designated Geothermal Development Subzone
Middle East Rift Zone of Kilauea (Wa'O Kele 0 Punk)
by Charles H. Lamoureux - February, 1991
Legend for Symbols

Dear Mr. Tagomori:

For your information, the
symbols used in the above mentioned

"Biogeographic status of each
symbolo deo .001 r ;
E = endemic = native to the H

occurring naturally elsew

01 lowing ,legend explains the
eport.

pecies. The f'ollowing
I I ~ "
~ ..

waiian Islands only, not
ere.

I = indigenous =native to th Hawaiian Islands and also
to one or more other geog aphic areas.

P = Polynesian = plants of Polynesian introduction; all
those plants brought by the Polynesian immigrants
prior to contact with the Western world.

x = exotic or introduced = not native to the Hawaiian
Islands; brought here by man, accidentally or
deliberately after Western contact."

After your review should you have any questions, please call me.

Very truly yours,

Icc: Dean Nakano

TRUE ENERGY COMPANY

AGK/reg
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS
of

HAWAII
59·624 Pupukea Rd.

Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712
(808) 638·7442

JOSEPH KENNEDY
Archaeologist

Mr. Alan Kawada
True Mid Pacific Geothermal
Central Pacifio Plaza Suite 8S8
220 South King
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Dear Mr. Kawada;

September 6, 1990

INTRODOCTION AND PHYSICAL SiTTING

At the request of your office, Archaeological
Consultants of Hawaii, Inc. has conducted an inventory survey
at the site of the proposed Kilauea Middle East Ritt Zone
(I<MERZ), Well site t2, TMK: 1-2-10: 3. This proposed well
site is located in the Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve,
Island of Hawaii (see maps #1 and 2).

The subjeot property features an extremely rugged
topography and an unusually thick veqetatative protile which
combine to present some of the most difficult survey areas in
the state. A thick mat of stony muck rests on mostly recent
a'a and is covered with very dense uluhe, 'ie' ie, hapu'u,
guava, ohi'a and a number of additional plants, vines and
grasses. The reader may wish to reter to the numerous
and recently completed botanical studies of this area for a
more complete listinq.

PURPOSI or wou
A variety of archaeoloqical sites may be expected in the

vast forest lands where True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal Venture
will be conducting its geothermal exploration activities.
Although the sites' distribution generally will be sparse and
although most project activities may well miss the sites, it
important to have adequate plans to identity historic sites,
so the sites can be avoided or appropriately mitiqated
Special identification problems exIst in forest lands, and
for this reason an archaeological research design tor
archaeological survey methods was required under CDUA HA-1930
as part of an archaeological plan.
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Archaeological Consultants of Hawaii, Inc.
59-624 Pupukea Rd.

Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712

MAP 1
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~RIKISTORIO AND EARLY HISTORIC LAND USI IN THI PROJBCT ARIA
AND ANTIOIPATED HISTORIC 8ITBS

Historic and archaeoloqical research in this area as
well in other similar environmental zones on Hawaii Island,
indicate that prehistorically such areas were used for:

1.Ferest pro4uct exploitation. Bird feathers, timber,
vines( etc. were collected in the forests at or near
workslte., ana campsites were nearby. These sites
should be scattered around much of the project area,
in low densities for anyone point in prehister¥.

2. Burial. These site. are expected to be focused 1n
certain areas.

3.Major inland trails across many ahupua'a and
associated campsites. These sites should be focused in
linear corridors.

4.Aqriculture in the seaward-most reaches. These sites
may tena to be fairly danae but they will again be in
a small part ot the proj ect area, in the seaward
portions.

Archaeoloq1cally, the sites should have the following
characteristics:

1. rorest exploitation sites. Probal:Jly there will be no
surface stone architecture (huts and shelters likely
were simply pole and thatch). Some campsites will be
in caves. Each site may be a amall scatter ot flaked
stone( bro~.n tools, fOOd remains (bone, shell), and
fireplts. If repeated use occurred, then the density
ot remains wou14 be greater.
such camp.itas are documented in eaves in forest
areas. Such cave campsite. have yielded a great deal
of important information on the age of use of an area,
on birds and plants collected. etc. campsites and
exploitation site. have yet to be documented in open
air context, and in such cases, they are expected to
primarily l:Je subsurtace, burie4 sites.

2.Burials. Burials in forest areas have been identified
in two forms --burials in caves (often caves also used
aa campsite.) and in atone platforms and pavings on
cinder cones. These site. contain important
information on age of permanent occupation in an area,
on social organization, on health, on aemogra~hy.
Additionally, they are hiqhly siqnif'icant Sltes
culturally for native Hawaiians.
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3.Trails. Trails in torest areas are expectea to be
extremely difficult t 0 identify, ae worn ~aths and
cuts thrQugh the torest will have been coverea over by
later sediments and by tor.st raqrowth. On bare a'a
flows, there will be some visible features -- e.q.,
crushed paths, steppinq .tones. Campsita. along the
trails shoUld have firepit., tood remains, and some
scattered artifaots. Some campsit•• mAy have been in
caves, but other. will have been open-air camps, and
may have no surface architecture an<1 b8 buried. like
~h. forest exploitation camps. Trails and their
associated camps1t.. can tell us a great deal about
the natura of different time periods of travel across
regions. Trails also provide intonnation on items
bainq carried or exchanged.

4.Agricultural sit.s. These sites commonly have some
kind ot stone-work --small oval clearings lined with
stones, small terrace lines, wall., etc. These sites
contain important chronological information on
permanent settlement ot an area, population expansion,
and aqricultural expansion.

SIT. IDENTIrICATION PROBLEMS

Common archaeoloqical Burtac. survey (labelled
reconnaissance survey, intensive survey, etc.) can identify
cave sitee usee! for forest exploitation and/or burial, can
identify agricultural sites, and can identity trails on bare
a' a flows. However, cave 8itee are only expected in older
pahoehoe areas, not on a'a flows and not in recent pahoehoe
areas. Platform and pavinq burial sites are expected to be
restricted to cinder cones. Agricultural site. will be at
lower, seaware! elevations in areas with soil. This means that
a I a flows and recent pahoehoe flows are not expected to
include sites unless there is a visible trail remnant.

The open-air sites in for.st areas -- trail sites (and there
associated camps) and forest exploitation sites () not in
cave. -- will likely be sUbsurface. They will also be small.
Common surface survey will not be able to identify the.e
sites when they are subsurface. These sites are expected in
soil areas within kipuka, and on old pahoehoe flows, and on
older a'a flows lacking rough surfaces.
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These sites may be surface remains on bare lava in kipuka, on
old pahoehoe flows anc1 on older a' a flows lacking rough
surfaces and in such a cas. common surface survey could
identify them, but it appears unlikely that these site. will
be found on the surface.

They are not anticipated on rouqh a'a flows (exc$pt rare
trails) or on recent pahoehoe or a'a tlows. The acove
problems indicate two speoial conditions for site
identification;

1. Some areas appear not to need survey. - - e.g., rough a'a
flows an4 recent lava flows (post 1880 flows whether pahoehoe
cr a'a) these area. need to be identified and be clearly
marked otf as areas needing no arChaeoloqlcal work.

2. Soil areas may contain subsurface exploitation and trail
related sites. Special archaeolcqical approaches neea to be
devised tor these areas to try and i4ent1fy these sites.

BACIGROUND PREPARATIONt ~INDINGS

1.~ 2L hilto~~Q ~ archaeological lite;atur,. The
hlstoric~rature (Holme. 1985) shows no recorded tra11s in
the projeot area. The Wilkes route of 1840 (see map number 3)
passes to the south ot the project area and the Kaimu Trail,
approximately .7Skm to the south skirts south of Heiheiahulu.
The existence of the existin9 Kaimu Trail lowers the
probability ot an additional tra11 passinq through the study
area but increases the possibility that the area was accessed
prehistcrically.
Previous archaeoloqical surveys done in the general area
inClude Bonk (1990) Haun and Rosendahl (1985). Bonk did not
located cultural materials, Haun and Rosendahl identified
possible prehistoric Hawaiian burial structures and remnant
cUltiqens of ki, and kukui. The structures were located on
the southeast summit of Heiheiahulu located to the southeast
ot the project area.

2. Identification gL gJ.glt. bare paho~ Clows, Gil
;oYlr.d pAhgehol. Ami. A.!..A. -Dows , kipuka A11Sl ~I': cones J.M
~ !rOi'et oreo, Holmes' (1985) map ot lava flows (see map
#4)nd cates that the project area is at the north extreme
of an 1800'. flow with a 750 to 1,000 BP flow north of the
site. A recent 1961 flow cecurred apprOXimately 1 km to the
west ot the site. There is just one cinder cone in the
vicinity which is located well outside the prcject area to
the north.
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3. Identification ot cultiqens. No aerial photographs
were made available to us and hence w. cannot otter any
aerial interpretations of vegetation areas. However, we did
not observe any cUltivated plants such as banana,~ ti, or
kUkui in the research area. _

ARCKAlOLOG%CAL St1U:ACI svawy: rXNDINGS

1. Caves. The pahoehoe portions of the sUbject
property featured numerous inflat.ed dome type caves - in
every case, these were found to De very shallow and devoid of
any cultural indications. The proper~y also features a number
ot cracks. The smallest being one foot wide, three teet long
ana two feet. deep. The larqeat is roughly ace feet long,
twenty taet wide with depths ranginq between 25 and 40 feet.
There is a cave entrance at the bottom of the largest crack,
however, the area is~ unstable, with loose, rotting, rock
and debris making even a rappellinq exercise treacherous
to the point of foolishness. There were no cinder cones
within tn. project area.

2. Kipuka Pahoehoe. There are no kipuka included
within the boundaries of the SUbject property.

3. Trails. The Ka1mu trail and the Wil~es expedition
trail passed east-west approximately 3/4 to lkm to the south
of the project area. The proximity of the Hawaiian trail
suQgests that an additional trail paralleling this one would
be unlikely. However, the proximity may have increased the
likelihood of prehistoric acce•• to the project area.

4. Reconnaissance survey: Methodology. A walkthrouqh
reconnaissance survey was completed tor the propose4 well
site #2. Survey control was provided by Island survey, Kilo,
Hawaii. Control points to which mappine; data m,19ht be
directly referenced were in place alone; the approximately
3,022 teet ot proposed roadway, as well .s at the tour
corners ot the propo••d well site. A survey team consisting
of two individuals ma4e a .erie. ot controlled mau]ca/maleal
sweeps across the subject property and added a 200 buffer
along the south, east and we.t boarders (the northern boarder
1s the existing roadway.
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'INDINGS

No aul tural indicators were located within the
boun4aries or .urveyed bufter zone around the proposed Well
Site 12. Survey crew encountered a torest ot relatively young
HapU'ui Ohi., W~1wi, on both pahoehoe and a'a flows. Ground
vi.ibi 1ty was limited by thick tern and root accumulations
.e well as the ramaininq uncleared veqetation. Visible
ground area. cccurr.d at outcrops ot a'a and areas ot poorly
drained black humus kept free of veqatation by trequent
disturbances ot teral pfqa. Within the well site and buffer
zona, direct visual contact with the ground surtaoe or any
existinq archaeoloqioal site teature. miqht have been
possible only with extensive 4isturbances of the overlying
veqetative and humic layer. Denudation ot this sort is not a
viable option durinq the in!t1al stage of research. The
.weep method where team 11\e~.r. methodically walk in
formation trom one si4e ot the stUdy area to another, was
utilized for all areas where visual contact could be
~a1ntained with at least some of the ground surface.
The remaininq 90% ot the stUdy area was completely covered
with a thick, matted layer ot uluhe roots (staqhorn tern),
and humus material up- to three teet thick, overlain by .5 to
2 meters ot active ulel. growth. In this area a series ot
transecte were pushed through the cover in an attempt to
identify any evidence ot human modification ot the landscape.
Transects extended 1n a northsouth direction and an eaatwest
direction.

lINDINOa

No cultural indicators were located within the well sit.
impact area. There were no sighting. ot any cUltiqens such
as ki, banana, kUkui, within the well aite area.

nIICU88ION AND RZCOKkINDATION8

The prediction an<1 identification of temporary torest
shelter sites us.d hundreds ot leal'S aqo by.mall groups auch
aa bird teather collectors wil be extremely difficult. The
illusive temporary camp site. in this uplana torest area can
be expecte<S to be either buried, ranaoJD, or so lackinq in
cUa9nostic mat.rials that archaeological identifioation and
<Sata recovery may be impossible or impractical unle.s camp
sites used seasonally over many years are encountered.
Hypothetically, two types ot campsite. may be possible in
this area, a .hort term, one-tlme-usea camp site or campsites
\ihich were set up along established travel routes and used
year atter year.
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Because no campsites have been identitied to date in upland
torests, our predictive model continues to be based on a
shallow data base.

. Arch'eolog~cal ~tl. 2.L "Q~~ covered area, After
.1nl,tia.l. gradin; AM As a special effort to try Inc!
ldentIty sUbsurtace ~ns of trail and tor.st exploitation
campsites and forest exploitation working areas, this
monltorinq Shall OCQur. It shall only be done in soil areas.
The cuts maae during qrubbing and qradinq will be inspected
to see if these sites can be 1aentifled.

The highest likelihood tor locatinq and identifyinq
campsites in the project area will be durinq the monitorin~
of vegetation clearinq and earth l'novinq. The presenee of
features such as developed stratigraphie layers, perishable
midden accumulations (charcoal and lithl,c debris) and
foundation outlines, should they exist with!n the project
area, will best be tested during this next phase. In this
case, standard excavation methods will be applied.

If there are any questions reqardinq this report, please
feel tree to contact us.
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